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Council Demands Attorney 
General Holder’s Ouster

Will Anti-Amnesty Firewall 
Hold With a GOP President?

Sneak of the 

Month: 

“La Raza” Chief 

Janet Murguia

“Attorney General Eric Holder must go,” 
says Council National Spokesman Steve 
LeBlanc.

     The U.S. Border Security 
Council is demanding that Attorney 
General Eric Holder immediately 
resign over his role in the grown 
“fast and furious” government-gun 
running scandal.
    Holder is currently refusing to 
turn over documents detailing who 
knew what and when about the 
government sting operation that 
went awry and resulted in the mur-
der of a Border Patrol Agent.
    “Holder has had plenty of time 

    The U.S. Border Security 
Council is growing increasingly 
concerned that the anti-amnesty 
“firewall” in the House of Rep-
resentatives may not hold if a 
Republican elected President next 
November.
     “It is hard to believe, but there 
is a very real possibility that an 
amnesty-supporting Republican 
President may be more able to ram 
a bill through Congress allowing 
millions of illegals to remain in the 
U.S. than Barack Obama,” warns 
Council National Spokesman Steve 

LeBlanc.
     Newt Gingrich has already gone 
on the record supporting a type of 
amnesty and Mitt Romney is noto-
rious for “flip-flopping” on issues 
LeBlanc warns.
     “I fear that Romney would do a 
George W. Bush and expend a great 
deal of Presidential political capital 
trying to pass ‘Comprehensive Im-
migration Reform.’” LeBlanc says.  
“If Romney is elected, and that 
happens, it will be very difficult for 

Continued on page 3 “Holder”

Continued on page 3 “Amnesty”

to come clean,” U.S. Border Secu-
rity Council National Spokesman 
Steve LeBlanc says in response to 
Holder’s most recent appearance 
before a House committee investi-
gating the scandal.  “His arrogance 
and disregard for the the American 
people and the U.S. Constitution 
disqualifies him from continuing 
to serve as Attorney General.  He 
must resign immediately and we 
we will fight to get rid of him.”
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If elected President, the U.S. Border Secu-
rity Council worries that Mitt Romney will 
“do a George W. Bush” and work over-
time to pass amnesty.



Help Defend Our 
Borders!

     I want to help defend 
America’s sovereignty from 
the invasion of illegal aliens.  
Enclosed is my contribution 
of:

__ $10   __$15  __$25   __$50   

__$100     __Other: $ ______

Name: _____________________

 Address: ___________________
     
               ____________________
 
 Return this form with your  
contribution to:

U.S. Border Security Council
P.O. Box 96197
Washington, DC 20090-6197
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Border Security
News in Brief

“La Raza” President 
and CEO Janet Murguia

SNEAK OF THE MONTH:

   Janet Murguia,the President 
of the racist “La Raza” lob-
bying group is this month’s 
“Sneak of the Month” for her 
efforts to enlist the aid of Ala-
bama’s automobile manufac-
turers in her effort to overturn 
that state’s new anti-illegal 
immigration law.
     Murguia has asked manag-
ers of Hyundai, Merceds-Benz 
and Honda to help her over-
turn the law.  Her rationale?  
She claims the new law hurts 

America’s international busi-
ness reputation.  However, 
more likely, she wants more 
of the state’s 48,000 automo-
bile manufacturing jobs to 
go to illegal aliens instead of 
legal residents of Alabama.
   La Raza has made overturn-
ing state anti-illegal alien laws 
a top priority in 2012.

Obama Cuts Number 
of Troops on Border
     An Anne Arundel, Maryland,  
County councilman has 
introduced a bill that would 
make English the official 
language of his county.
    Jerry Walker said his bill is 
the first in a series he plans to 
push to stem illegal immigration 
in Anne Arundel.   Border 
security advocates have been 
battling fierce supporters of 
illegal immigration in Maryland 
for years.  The state’s “Casa de 
Maryland” lobbying group is 
one of the most notorious and 
powerful pro-illegal immigrant 
organizations in the nation.

Another Illegal Alien 
Narcotics Ring
    Yet another Mexican 
national in the U.S. illegally 
pleaded guilty in federal court 
to charges that he was part of  
long-term narcotic smuggling 
operation from Mexico to 
Houston.
   Rigoberto Munoz-
Vargas, 37, was found 
guilty of operating a  
methamphetamine smuggling 
ring from the Rio Grande 
Valley to his girlfriend’s 
apartment in the Houston area.
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Kansas Appeals for 
Illegals
   Kansas Agriculture Secretary 
Dale Rodman is lobbying for 
the creation of an illegal alien 
hiring network to help his state’s 
farmers find cheap labor.
     Rodman has apparently 
already asked the Department of 
Homeland Security for a waiver 
of the nation’s immigration laws 
so that his proposed network 
could begin registering illegal 
immigrants. Rodman says he 
would only allow illegals who 
have resided in the U.S. for at 
least five years to participate.

,
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Gingrich (continued from page 1)

Amnesty (continued from page 1)

    Holder admits that he has still 
not disciplined anyone in his De-
partment for selling guns to Mexi-
can drug gangs in a failed attempt 
to track the weapons back to the 
gangs’ leadership.  In his recent 
Congressional testimony he stated 
that he is still investigating the mat-
ter and that Congress has no right 
to review documents that would 
identify exactly who authorized the 
illegal operation.
     “It has been over a year since a 
Border Patrol officer was killed by 
a gangster wielding one of these 
weapons,” LeBlanc complains.  
“Yet, Holder only seems to care 
about covering up the scandal.”
      House Democrats and the 
Administration have rallied behind 
Holder insisting that the Attorney 
General did not know about the 
“gunwalking” operation and that 
conducting an investigation into 
what transpired takes time.

us to stop amnesty in the House.  
It’s one thing to rally Republicans 
and moderate Democrats against 
Barack Obama. It’s entirely differ-
ent to ask them to vote against the 
wished of a moderate Republican 
President.”
   So far Romney, while campaign-
ing for the GOP Presidential nomi-
nation Romney has stake out a hard 
line anti-Amnesty position.  He has 
even gone so far as to attack fel-
low Gingrich and former rival Rick 
Perry for their support of some 
forms of amnesty.
    Romney, however, has devel-
oped a reputation for being a po-
litical chameleon who changes his 
positions on issues depending on 

escape responsibility.”
      LeBlanc points out that the 
‘fast and furious” fiasco is not 
the only reason Eric Holder must 
go.  “He is a supporter of Barack 
Obama’s backdoor amnesty pro-
gram, too,” LeBlanc points out. 

    LeBlanc, however, doesn’t buy 
it.  “Eric Holder is an ideological 
zealot who only cares about his 
political power.   He doesn’t want 
justice in this case.  He wants to 

the political circumstances.
     “I think we have to be very, 
very careful and continue to beat 
the drum against an illegal alien 

“I fear that Romney would 
do a George W. Bush and 
expend a great deal of 
Presidential political capital 
trying to pass ‘Comprehen-
sive Immigration Reform.’” 
LeBlanc says.  

“His arrogance and 
disregard for the the 
American people and 
the U.S. Constitution 
disqualifies him from 
continuing to serve as 
Attorney General.  He must 
resign immediately and we 
we will fight to get rid of 
him.”

“This man is supposed to be the 
chief law-enforcement officer of 
the United States, and yet he agrees 
with the President that nation’s 
immigration laws can be circum-
vented or ignored.  It is incredible 
that he is still allowed to remain in 
office.”LeBlanc says the Council 
is considering launching a national 
grassroots campaign aimed at forc-
ing Holder out of office.
    “This scandal has become so 
big and so important we may have 
to enlist the help of our support-
ers across the country to help us 
get rid of Eric Holder,” LeBlanc 
says.  “Barack Obama won’t force 
Holder out unless we prove to the 
President that he is a grave political 
liability.  And if that doesn’t work, 
we definitely will push for  Hold-
er’s impeachment.”
    
     

amnesty no matter who is elected 
President next November,” LeB-

lanc explains.  “I’ve seen how the 
illegal alien lobby works.  I’ve seen 
how they can turn politicians to 
their warped way of thinking.  It 
will take an extraordinary and prin-
cipled leader to stand firm against 
amnesty.”
    LeBlanc says the Council very 
well may use its ongoing anti-
amnesty lobbying efforts to prove 
to the Republicans candidates 
running for President that grass-
roots Americans hate the idea of 
rewarding illegal alien lawbreakers.   
“These candidates may benefit 
from being reminded that we stood 
up to George W. Bush and stopped 
his amnesty scheme, and they the 
majority of Americans who oppose 
amnesty are not to be trifled with.”
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From the 

Council:

LeBlanc Calls for 
Pentagon to Plan for 
Collapse of Mexico

Dear Friend,
          Boy are we busy!  While the issue of border security has taken 
a backseat to news about the economy on television and talk radio, that 
doesn’t mean things aren’t happening.
 Here at the U.S. Border Security Council we are carefully follow-
ing the battle between Congress and the Administration over President 
Obama’s “back door amnesty.”  You calls, emails and petitions are defi-
nitely having an effect.  The Administration is really feeling the heat!
 The House has already begun hearings into the Administration’s 
efforts to ignore the nation’s immigration laws, and everyday we are 
pushing harder and harder to draw attention to this issue.   Despite his 
nearly religious commitment to amnesty, I sincerely believe the President 
is becoming worried that this issue will hurt his campaign for reelection.
 So, my friends, keep up the good work.  We have to continue to 
sound the alarm about amnesty!
    Fighting to Protect America,

    
    Steven J. LeBlanc
    Former Sergeant, U.S. Army
    Operation Desert Storm Combat Veteran
    For the U.S. Border Security Council  

      With violence in Mexico 
spiraling out of control, the U.S. 
Border Security Council’s Na-
tional Spokesman Steve LeBlanc 
says the Pentagon should begin 
detailed contingency planning 
for the collapse of that country’s 
government.

    “The number of people killed 
in drug gang-related violence 
could have been as high as 
17,000 last year,” LeBlanc 
warns.  “The Mexican govern-
ment is losing control of large 
parts of the country and I fear it 

is only a matter of time before it 
completely collapses.”

    If that happens, LeBlanc 
believes waves of illegal alien 
refugees will coming pouring 
across our border.  “We need 
to be prepared to do whatever 
is necessary to stop what could 
be one of the largest migrations 
of people in human history,” 
he says.  “It may very well be 
necessary for the Pentagon to 
develop contingency plans for 
the U.S. Army to carve out a 
type of no man’s land on the 

other side of the border.  Mexico 
is already as violent a place as 
Afghanistan.  If the Mexican 
government falls, we had better 
be ready.”


